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We experienced a fun-filled day at Top Golf Course in Philadelphia for this month's local activities.
Against the city's skyline backdrop, Top Golf’s state-of-the-art technology and food made way for a great
weekend cooling off.  Students played golf in the cool breeze under the blue sky, ate delicious food, and
made unforgettable memories with their friends. A good getaway activity was exactly what we all
needed; going out to Top Golf not only enhanced our study abroad experience, it also made us grow
closer together as friends! 

Quan Nguyen - "I thought TopGolf was just about
swinging clubs, but it turns out my roommate has a
secret talent for hitting bullseyes—on the golf screen
and at the snack bar!"

Jaehoon Sohn - “This was my first time going to
TopGolf. I think eating snacks while playing golf was
attractive to me. The golf clubs provided were kept in
good condition, so I could feel more of a thrill when
hitting the golf ball.” 

Michael Zhang - "Our dorm showdown at TopGolf felt
like a mini Olympics. It was a chaotic masterpiece,
complete with dorm rivalries.”

INTERVIEWS

Iris Kim - “Everything around me was fascinating!
Everything from the weather, food, music, and people!
It was nice to play golf and chat with friends. I could
feel stress-free—such a beautiful and wonderful day. “

Bomin Kim - “This was my first time to go to Top Golf.
The games were so much fun, and the atmosphere was
perfect. The staff was friendly, creating a warm vibe.
It was just perfect for spending a great time with
friends.”

Gaon Lee - “It was my first time playing golf. I didn’t
know how to golf, but it was still fun. Being able to eat
while playing was compelling for me. It was a place
where even beginners could have fun.”



It was clear how much heart and thought was put into
the play. The play left the audience eagerly
anticipating future performances by talented drama
enthusiasts. Lastly, let’s not forget the Stage Crew; it
would have been impossible without them! 

The CEC Drama Club recently used its talents and
theatrical skills, bringing the iconic detective
Sherlock Holmes to life on stage. The performance,
which took place on November 17 and 18, saw our
talented classmates take on the foggy streets of
Victorian London. Under the skillful direction of Mr.
Persson, the cast portrayed the play amazingly. The
attention to detail was evident in the set design and
costumes. 

SHERLOCK HOLMES PLAY 

FRIENDSGIVING 
On November 16, in light of celebrating the classic
American holiday, Thanksgiving, the CEC DLFF
hosted a Welcome Friendsgiving Event designed
specifically for international students to experience
what a Thanksgiving feast would look like! The event,
complete with classic Thanksgiving meals, gave the
international students a feeling of home and
camaraderie. A special thanks to everyone involved
in making the event possible; we enjoyed every
second of it!
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